PROGRAM

The Soldier's Tale (1918)  
Igor Stravinsky  
narr. C.F. Ramuz  
trans. Rosa Newmarch

Part I
The Soldier's March  
Scene I  
The Soldier's March (reprise)  
Scene II  
Scene III

Part II
The Soldier's March  
The Royal March  
The Little Concert  
Three Dances  
Tango  
Waltz  
Ragtime  
The Devil's Dance  
The Little Choral  
The Devil's Song  
Great Choral  
Triumphal March of the Devil

Personnel  
Blake McGee, clarinet  
Brian Ellingboe, bassoon  
Tim Leopold, trumpet  
Louis Olenick, trombone  
Alex Singer, percussion  
Matt Fuller, violin  
Ben Wheeler, bass  
Jerry Hui, conductor

Dancers  
Carrie Goodnight (choreographer)  
Jaylene Arnold  
Jamie Ratcliffe

* * *

107th Season, 102nd program